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Is Awarded the Cup in County Athletic Contests, with Pocasset
Second Chickasba Not
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TO MEET STRIKERS

Fhote by American Press Association.

Trainmen Refuse to Run Troops
England, France and Germany Urge
Captain William B. Fletcher Is in
Dictator to Accept Mediation
Train; Telegrams Pour intoWash-ingto- n
command of the Kansas of the Fourth
division of the Atlantic fleet The
U. S. Troops Arrive
Demanding Prompt Ac,
KunsiiR hnw twenty-fou- r
(runs.
at Vera Cruz
tion; Resolutions Adopted
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Estimates Soon to Be Published
Director of Census Bureau
Will Place Population at
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OTHER POWERS
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109,021,992

ESTHER JACOBS IS
CHAMPION

f
Will
Photo by American Press Aasnniation.
Tlie Arkansas of the Atlantic fleet Is
a sister ship of Commander In Chief
Iladger's oliieial fluirshio Wyoming.
She has thirty-threguns. Is commanded by Captain Hoy C. Smith and Is
used as Iiadger's flagship during repairs to the Wyoming.

TOTAL FOR OKLA.

SPELtER

OVER 2 MILLION
Thoto by American Press Association.
Captain Willlnm S. Sims commands
the torpedo flotilla of the Atlantic fleet
His flagship is the cruiser Birmingham, lie has twenty two torpedo boat
destroyers iu his command.
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REFUGEES

BULLETIN.

oy United' Press.
Washington, April 27. IMa to borne
tudden and unexpected reversal of orders today, all preparations for land
tn ft troops were suddenly recalled. The
transports with the troop? aboard still
lie outside the harbor.

Telegram

Telegram by United Press.
Washington,
April (J7. Colorado's
reign of tenor and civil war was put
up directly to the president today.
Hundreds of telegrams were rushed to
Wilson asking for federal troops. "Ma- chine guns are mowing down women
and children," read one of tlio mes- -

NOT NOW
IN DANGER

tenor.

Telegram by United 1'ress.
Washington, Ajiril 27. The state dt
pailment Hiinounced this afternoon
that, the English, French and German
embassies are also urging Huerta with
Chile, Hrazll and Argentine to uiak'j
concessions to tlie United States and
accept niedlation.

fcy United Press.
Vera Cruz, April 27. All reports re
ceived here today indicate that .the sit
uation in Mexico City as it relates to
American refugees has eased up and
that their lives are' not in danger at

Telegram

present.
It is admitted, however, that this

ii

may be changed at any moment,
it is reported that a tiainload of refugees w ill reach here from .Mexico City
today.

Flag to Float.
TcU'Kratn by I'nlte'd I'rcss.
Vera Cruz, April 27. The slars and
Hrlpes will fly this afternoon over
Vera Cruz. Admiral Fletcher made all
fo rtho flag rui.siiiH
4rrant;ementH
shoilly after noon.

The president will send troops, It
was stated, unless the Rockefeller interests will ngrc to take immediate
and effective steps to stop the conflict.
A direct demand has been made to
John 1). Rockefeller, to take steps to
end the civil war In Colorado. He is
i he
dominant owner of the affected
coal mines. He recently slated to the
congressional committee investigating
the trouble that he would make no further concessions and the president
took steps today to ascertain if this
w

as so.

Representative tester went to New
Dallas, Texas, April 27" Kirk Hall York to confer with Rockefeller.
If
recoived a telegram today from Wal- the Rockefeller
interests will take
ter Kikel stating that a party of Amer- steps to en( the war regulars will not
icans from Agua Calientas, who were be sent into the district, Ht if lie
leporled as having been held up while refuses U, S. troops will go in.
enroute to Vera Cruz had arrived safely at Vera Cruz today.
Concessions Refused,
,
Telegram by United Press.
Villa Leave Juarez.
New York, Ajiril 27. Shortly after
noon today Itopreseniative Footer left
Telegram oy Veiled Press.
Juarez, April 27. Hen. Villa left here the office of John I). Rockefeller, jr.,
today for Chihuahaa.
leaving afid he stated that nothing had been
he stated that he made arratigcmentj done toward a settlement of the coal
to prevent my outbreak against mine difficulties in Colorado,
Ann." Means in Juarez while
ho was
Foster wtid Rockefeller listened atsway.
tentively to his statement but refused
to make further concessions.
CONFEDERATE MEM. UNVEILED.
aBttle Is Imminent.
Telegram by I nited Press.
hand-somArlington, Va., April
Telegram by United Press. '
memorial
$50,01.10
monument
Canon City, Colo., April 27. Two
erected In tiie Confederate sedion of hundred and fifty militiamen went to
Arlington, one of the nation's jnilitafy Chandler at uoon today to give battle
burial ground.-!- , today was unveiled and to
eight hundred armed strikers.
dedicated with solemn and impressive
Trainmen on the IJ. & R. (!. refuse
ceiemouies. flol. Harvey 11. Herbert, to haul the troop train and. Assist.
secretary cf the nevy in the second Supt. (iray climbed into the cab and
Cleveland administration, headed the acted as.
engineer.
organization which made the monument possible. Some sections of the
General Strike Considered.
monument .were brought here from
Telegram by United Press. '
Hume.
Indianapolis,
April 27. Frank J.
Hayes, vice president of the United
Mine Workers of America, will call a
forgotten and Mexico is putting on a
meeting of the executive committee
solid front to her enemies, is the
of a private message received hero to decide whether a general strike
the Mexican consul of the 500,000 coal niuers of the Unitby Manuel
here. F.stave states that this Informa- ed States shall bo called as a protest
against conditions in Colorado.
tion is "authoritative."
"Conditions in Colorado are worse
Telegram by United I'resf .,

by Inited PresB.
Washington, April 27. The strongest diplomatic combination in the history of the American continent today
is trying to arrange an agreement
whereby order can be restored south
ol tho lllo tlntnde. On what Huerta
dues during the next 21 houis will depend the future actions of the U. S.
army.
1'iesideut Wilton and Secretary
Kryan are hopeful of a peaceful solution of the problem and they profess
to believe that Ht.crla
seeking g
p a eful way out of the situation w hich
lie has en ated.
Thii leaders on both sides in congress, however, are doubtful whether
the temper of he country would be
willing to accept any arbitration of
at the hands of nations admitted,
ly pre juiiiced against the U. S. They
Mate that tliey believe the country is
U
ii..iinling a settlement of the entire
.Mexican matter now even if it requires
the entire naval and military forces of
(he nation to bling it about.
In the opinion of many leaders in
congress concessions to the .Mexican
government now alter our men have
been killed on the battlefield will not
be aecept"d by the people.

T'egram

,

sub-stan-

Troops at Vera Cruz.
Telegram by I nited Press.
Vera Crust, April 27. Four regi
incuts of the fifth division of the U. S.
army landed here today. The transports arrived at 10 o'clock last night
and unloading was begun at dawn.
Vera Cruz is to bo in charge of (Jen.
Kunston hereafter and the tiarines
will probably be withdrawn
to tiu

i

ships.
Transfer Prisoners.
Telegram by United Press. j
Pan Antonio, April 27.- - Orders were
received here today for the transfer of
TiiMiO
Mexican prisoners to Fort Win-gatN. M., in order to remove them
from any danger In case a raid should
be planned across the border for their
release.
Tim Mexican soldiers and other refugees have been held at Fort Bliss since
they fled across the border seeking
refuge on American soil after the. buttle of Ojinaga when t lie defeated federals were pursued by victorious
rebels. They were rounded up by U.
troops. The war department feared
tlW so large a colony of Mexicans near
the bonier might excite the Mexicans
the. river and perhaps lead to
aeJjpsH
an erfort to liberate the prisoners.
e,

''I

than they are in Mexico," said Hayes.
"Tlie issue is one of human rights
against property rights. There. is a
strong probability of a general strike
being called."
Local Protest Meeting.
At a meeting held at the city hall in
this city Sunday afternoon under a
call issued by the Trades Council, resolutions were adopted calling upon the
president and congress to act in Colorado. After reciting the conditions existing now and for years past, the res-

olutions say:
"He it resolved, by this body of working class people of C'hicka.sha, Okla.,
that we demand of the congress and
the president of the United States that
they at once take such action as may
be necessary to protect tlie lives and
liberties of striking miners and their
families in tin state of Colorado, or indicate by an emphatic refuel bo to do
their sympathy and endorsement of
the brutal methods now being employed by that state in subjugating iiio
working class to the will of tlie master
class, tlie mine operators.
"And, bo it further resulted, that a
refusal on the part of congress and
the president: to take such action as
will forever stop the murderous outrages which are continuously being
perpetrated upon the working class can
only be regarded as an evideilee that
the memliers of our national congress
and our president do not feel any concern or interest in the lives and welfare oi the working class, and that,
beyond this appeal to the highest civil
authority for justice and liberty, there
is but one refuge one last analysis
one last appeal that of brute lorce.

LOCALS WIN
ONE EVENT
Had you invested certain coin of the
realm with a "bookie," provided there
were such animals on the ground, and
had you played every Chickasha entry
clear "across the hoard" in tho
track and field meet at Norman Saturday, you would have cashed
liut one lone ticket, and that on the
hammer event, when "Puny" Welborne
tossed the lead 141 feet 1 inch and surpassed all other contestants by a safe
margin, bringing homo to Chickasha
five points in the official score.
The rest ofhe Chickasha entries
finished with "the field" and could not
be counted in the money, even for a
"place." It was simply awful coffee
and though the Chickasha aspirants
ran nd jumped and hurled discus and
shot as hard as they could, their best
was not fast or far enough. At that
Welborne fell short of his last year's
record by over ten feet in the hammer

Though disqualified 'by the athletic
committee of thi county from participation in tho actual count of points in
the county athletic contest held hero
Saturday, Chiekasha's "second string"
athletes entered the events and scored
5li points against all comers, while the
first honors were awarded to Verden
with 47 points. Pocasset finished sec
ond in tlie ofifclal score with 2!) Joints.
Afto- - the decision' of the athletic
committee was handed in, stating that
Chickasha high school would not be
allowed to enter the county contests
and participate iu the honors, the men
who had been training, decided that
they would enter "foe fun" and with
the understanding that their scores
should not he counted in tho official
records.
The events were more hotly contest-ethan last year and the teams were
more evenly matched. It was simply
a proesslon last year, with Chickasha
at the head. This year, Chiekasha's
first string of men were at the
meet at Norman and It was
up to the second string squad. to meet
tlie invaders. Officially Verden is the
winner of the. silver loving cup, that
was won last year by Chickasha, which
school complied 'with the rules of winning more points than all other entries
combined. Chickasha is a little loathe
to relinquish their claims to the cup
in favor of Verden, simply by icing
ruled out of the contests. What will
eventua'l become of said cup is not
':
at this time determined.
There being no stop watches on the
hill when the events were pulled off, it
was imposible to clock the sprints with
any degree of accuracy, hence a record
of their time was not made, only the
winners, first, second and third being
The pole vault, hammer
announced.
throw and hurdlk-- were abandoned for
want of the necessary paraphernalia.
The record follows:
Mile run Wood, Verrlen, first ; ElPocasset,
second; Watkins.
liott,
Chickasha, third.
Half mile Howell, Verden, first;
rrViTitlniiPd on Paee Thre--

LOCAL SONS

OF VETS ARE
ORGANIZED
Camp "Vienna Crigsby",

d

s

j

of

Sons

Confederate Veterans, was organized
yesterday afternoon at tlie city hall,
officers elected and started under way
with a total of 40 members at the Initial meeting, but with some 200 expected in tho Chickasha district.
Organization of the camp was effected through the efforts of W. P. Gilmer
oB Oklahoma
City, supported by the
determination o eligiblos In this
county to create an order of the kind
to
with the Daughters, ant;
Veterans.
Marked enthusiasm was shown at
the organization meeting and there is
no apparent reason why the camp is
not to bo a .great success. On tomorrow evening at tlie city hall, the Sons,
tlie Daughters and tlie Veterans will
hold a; joint meeting for the ptrrpose
of electing delegates to attend the reunion at Jacksonville, Florida, to be
held in May. All three branches of the
organization, the Veterans, the Son3
and the Daughters will hold their national reunions at Jacksonville together,
The following officers were elected:
Oscar Simpson, commandant; Dr. L. E.
Emanuel, first lieutenant; J. D. Duiu,
second lieutenant; Wade, H, LaUoon,
adjutant; II. F. piakey, quartermaster;

SaturJay afternoon the

U. C. V.

held

forth in one of the most enjoyable love
feasts ever held by the local oamp,
iCoutinued on Page Two.)
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1914, 239,053;

Showing the Business End of Deck of Kansas
of Rear Admiral Mnyo's division. Atlantic fleet, has twenty
THE Kansss
Other
guns mid Is commanded by Captain William It. Fletcher.

Generally cloudy; hard rains ll
over cistern and central Portions
of state; western portion, light
showers .
fjti to
Texas
Generally cloudy; very heavy rains
except in western and north70 to
western portions
--
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Connecticut

1914,

1,202,688;

4.

1910,

1,114,756.

Delaware

1914, 209,817;

1910,

202,-!l2-

Idaho 1914, 395,407; 1910, 325,594.
Illinois 1914, 5,986,781; 1910, 638,.
5:;i.
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Indiana
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1910. 2,700,.

1914, 2,779,467;

876.

Iowa
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2,221,753;

1914,

1910,

2,224,-77-

1914, 1,781,897; 1910,

1,690,-94-

Kentucky

1914, 2,350,731;

1910,

Louisiana

1914, 1,773,482;

1910,

M.tlne 1914, 76?,787; 1910, 742,371.
1910,
.Maryland 1914, 1,341,075;
1,295,316.

Massachusetts

1914, 3.605,522;

1910,

2,976,030;

1910,

3,366,416.

Michigan

1914,

2,810,173..

Minnesota

1910.

1910, 2,213,919;
1914. 1,901,832;

Mississippi
Missouri

1914,

Montana

1914, 432,614;

3,372,586;

1910,
1910,
'

1910,

376,- -

053.
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battleships' are. seen in the distance.

Arizona

Nebraska
ff V

1911, 2,269,945;

District of Columbia 1914, 353,378;
1910, 331,069.
Florida 1914, .848,111 ; 1910, 752,619.
Georgia 1914, 2,776,513; 1910,

inter-cholasti- c

Oklahoma

til

i

Alabama

793,-02-
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Says Factions Will Unit.
Telegram by United Press.
New York. April 27. The differences
between nil factions are going to be

ita averages for., yearn other than fch
census year. The
arithmeti
cal method was adopted for computing-these
estimates. It is the simplest
and it has been shown by experience to
come nearer iit accuracy in the majority of cases than any other formula.
It rests on the assumption that the in-- .
crease In population each year since
the enumeration is equal to tho annual
increase from 1900 to 1910.
The estimates of population for July .
1, );)14, and the population
April 15,
1910, for nil states are a follows.

-

THE WEATHER ELSE WHERE.
i

;

Rev. G. Lyle Smith, chaplain; J. S.
Arkansas 1914,
1,686,480;
1910,
Tho treasurer and 1,574,449.
Askew, historian.
color sergeant are to be appointed and
California
1914, 2,757,895; 1910,
the camp surgeon is to bo elected.The camp was named in honor of
Colorado 1914, 909,537; 1910,
Judgo II. L. Origsby'g mother.

throw.
"
When the official scores were chalked up, Cherokee was in the lead, with
Oklahoma City second and Chickasha,
several rungs down tlie ladder.

A

Special to the Daily Express.
Washington, D. C., April 27. The
United States is now a country of 109,.
000,000 people, according to the bulle
tin contains the estimates of popula
tion for' the years subsequent to the
thirteenth census, soon to be published
by Director. William J. Harris of the
bureau of the census, department of
commerce.
As stated, the estimated population
of the United States for July 1, 1914,
will be 109,021,992. . The population of
the United States and its possessions
in 1910 was 101,748,269, so there will
have been an estimated gain of over
7,000,000 persons In a little more than
four years. The corresponding esti
mated population of Continental Unit- ed States for July 1, 1914, is 98,781,- 24, as compared with the population
of 91,972,2(16 ai returned by enumera
tors April 13. 1910.
Estimates of population are reoi iied
primarily for use In the census bureau
in calculating death rates and per cap

Photo by American Press Association.

Arkansas a Formidable Battleship.

fid

HOY U. SMITH is in command of the Arkansas of the First
CAPTAIN of tile Atlantic fleet She is a sister ship of the Wyoming.
She has thirty-thre- e
guns, i:n,iKll tons, HS.ntm horsepower and a four

screw equipment. She is used as Badger s tiagship when the Wyoming
Is laid up for repairs.
7

1914, 1,245,873;

1910,

Nevada 1914, 9S.726; 1910, 81.875.
New Hampshirei-l!)l- 4,
438.662; 1910,
430,572.

New Jersey
2, f.37,167.

1914, 2,815,663;

1910,
'

New Mexico 1911, 383,551; 1910,
3:7,301.
New- - York
1914, 9.8!'9,761; 1910,
on Page Tllres--

